Abstract-We describe the construction of two aided current transformers (CTs) and their us AC-DC transfer shunts up to 100 A at 100 kHz the frequency coefficients of the CTs have sm current level. This level independence of coefficients for the CTs is used to characteri coefficients of the shunts up to 100 A and out to of measurements at 20 A.
INTRODUCTION
NIST is now offering broadband, a calibrations of current shunts up to 100 A describe the in-house construction of twoaided current transformers (CTs) and a metho to characterize AC-DC transfer shunts up to 10 Tests show that the frequency coefficients o small changes with current level. This level the frequency coefficients for the CTs is use the frequency coefficients of the shunts up to 100 kHz in terms of measurements at 20 A. that, for well constructed shunts, the change difference with current level below 100 H characterize the shunts by combining the differences at low frequency with the frequenc the CT. Other laboratories have characterized shunts using calculable designs and build-up te One advantage of this method is that it characterization of shunts whose structure is suitable for simulation.
II. CONSTRUCTION OF CTS
Current transformers provide a useful m higher levels of current to lower levels of curr be measured by monitoring the voltage drop ac burden resistance. They also have the inher providing good isolation and rejection of voltages developed across multiple current Most ordinary current transformers exhibit errors, which are critical functions of the o secondary burden, and frequency. However, t Souders [4, 5] showed that amplifier-aided m transformers could achieve very high accu frequency range of 50 Hz to 10 kHz. Furtherm in ratio over a wide range of frequencies, i. The NIST Model DR 10/100 cu range, 2-stage, amplifier-aided, wid containing a built-in precision 1-provides a voltage output proportio The design is a "through primary c allows other devices to be placed circuit. The nominal sensitivity of t 10 mV/A on the 100 A range and 10 Because the units have built-in bur terminals, it is also possible to resistance of the CT as the magnit obtained on the potential connector input current applied to the curren the CT in Fig. 1 includes the three unloading amplifier and the polarity is used to allow the convenience of j 
unts up to lifier-Aided
Member, IEEE ogy o be small with changes in urrent transformer is a dual de-band current transformer -ohm burden resistor that onal to the primary current. circuit" which conveniently in series with the primary the transformer assembly is 00 mV/A on the 10 A range. rden resistors with potential define the quantity transtude of the output voltage, r, divided by the magnitude t terminals. The circuit for e windings, burden resistor, y splitting amplifier, which just a single battery.
circuits showing I P , I S , and I T , ertiary currents respectively. The tertiary portion of the transformer wa winding 100 turns of #18 awg magnet wire eq around a high permeability, laminated core. permeability, laminated core is stacked on to wound core. The secondary winding is formed turns of #18 awg magnet wire equally distrib stacked core assembly. The entire core asse place with glass type insulating tape. The c housed in an aluminum cylinder with end plate and female type LC connectors that act as the terminals. A rod from the center pin of each o through the center opening of the cores ac primary circuit. The return current is conduc the housing to the shell of the connector. The through device allowing another current sensi or transformer) to be placed in series.
III. MEASUREMENT METHO
The method for characterization of tra frequencies up to 100 kHz at 100 A involves steps as diagramed in Fig. 4 . The procedure n the characterization of a reference standard sh rimary connections as constructed by qually distributed A second high op of the tertiary d by winding 100 buted around the embly is held in core assembly is es that have male input and output of the connectors cts as a one-turn cted back through e transformer is a ing device (shunt OD ansfer shunts at two comparison normally includes hunt, or it can be applied to the unit under test d characteristics. In the first step, th reference standard shunt are measu of 1 kHz or below. AC current shu thermal design can be expected to AC-DC difference as a function of of 1 kHz and below. The reference design with small inductance and lo inductances and capacitances are sm level at frequencies below 1 kHz distributed structure allows good th therefore the temperature rise goin small. Measurements have show transfer shunts of varying desi differences that track each other to 100 A at low frequencies. Therefo the reference shunt are taken to be current levels up to the higher uncertainty section below. The shad represents this part of the process. S i = lower current level, j = higher cu ref = reference lower frequency then:
In the second characterization step for a two stage CT is characterized standard at 20 A using AC-AC diffe The dashed line in Fig. 4 represents directly if it has suitable he ac-dc differences for a red at 20 A for frequencies unts of good electrical and o exhibit small changes in current level at frequencies shunt in use at NIST has a ow skin effect. The parasitic mall and their changes with are quite small. A large, ermal contact to heat sinks; ng from 20 A to 100 A is wn that well constructed igns have ac-dc transfer o better that 30 µA/A up to ore the ac-dc differences of unchanged from the lower currents as given in the ded box on the left of Fig. 4 So if: urrent level req=ref urrent=i p, the frequency coefficient d against a thermal transfer ference measurements [6, 7] . this process.
ation of transfer shunts using ce of shunt is shown in shaded at 20 A is shown by dashed cterization of shunt by CT is The uncertainty contributions, standard shunts are combined as th the squares of the various compon •
The level dependence of the high current shunt at low frequency, e.g. 1 kHz, as determined by comparison of shunts of totally different construction. These low frequency properties are expected to be level independent, so the variations observed are taken as uncertainty contributions.
• Type A uncertainty for comparisons between CTs and thermal transfer standard.
• Level dependence of the CT frequency coefficients as determined by comparison of multiple amplifier aided CTs.
• Type A uncertainty for comparisons between CTs and shunts.
As an overall test of the methods and uncertainties given in this work, the level variations between one of the CTs and the NIST coaxial transfer shunt were measured and are plotted in Fig. 6 . The error bars shown are approximately equal to the expanded uncertainty offered for the calibration of a test shunt.
V. SUMMARY
We have described the construction of two-stage, amplifier aided current transformers, and we have presented a method to characterize transfer shunts at currents from 20 A to 100 A and up to 100 kHz using the CTs. The method relies on the small level dependence of the frequency coefficients of these CTs. We have presented an uncertainty summary with values which represent significant reductions in uncertainties for NIST calibrations of AC-DC transfer shunts at 100 A and 100 kHz. 
